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Forward this message to a friend

 
Visit our website

Our mission is to reduce
and aid the population
of unwanted and lost

companion animals in
our community and to

support and encourage
the positive interaction

between pets
and people.

 
  

Hi {FIRST_NAME|PAWS Supporter},
 
Our newsletter is now being delivered monthly so you can
stay updated on everything PAWS has going on! Here's the July
edition of The Pet Scoop. Hope you enjoy!
 
Jo, Christy P, Jennifer P, Christy W, Samantha, Julie, Staci,
Jennifer W & Laurel
2015 PAWS Board of Directors

Volunteer Spotlight



 
We are an all volunteer,

501(c)3 non-profit
organization that was

founded in May 2003 to
help the communities

in Northeast Louisiana.

 
   

CLICK HERE TO
BECOME A PAWS
MEMBER TODAY!

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Want to help us promote
spay/neuter?

Check out this cool shirt along
with the rest

of our PAWS gear...
visit our online store! 

 
 

2015 Board of Directors
 

Jo Traylor
President

 Christy Primm

Sponsor A Spay - Help Us Save Lives
Through Spay/Neuter!
by Jo Traylor
It's time for our 9th
annual Sponsor A
Spay campaign! The
money raised through
this fundraiser helps
PAWS to continue
offering low cost spay
or neuter surgeries to
low income pet
owners for the
remainder of the year.
This money stays locally and is used only for that Program. 

This fundraiser is critical because grants are still increasingly difficult to
find and receive. Grants awarded are not as generous as a few years
ago due to the amount of money available and increased numbers of
organizations requesting help. This reduction in grants coincides with
an increased number of surgeries requested in Northeast Louisiana.
PAWS was able to alter 1325 pets in 2014 with the generous help of
supporters like you as well as grants.

Please consider donating $50 for one surgical procedure or as many
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as you can afford. One surgery can prevent a dozen unwanted puppies
or kittens from being born into a world of neglect before this year is
over. Just think of the long-term effect of hundreds of spays and
neuters!! Fifty dollars may seem like a lot of money when planning
summer getaways or back-to-school purchases so make it a group
effort by asking fellow employees, club members or Sunday school
groups to chip in. We'll post the names of all our Sponsor A Spay
Angels on our website www.pawsnela.org. 

Donations may be made by check payable to PAWS of NELA and
mailed to: PAWS Sponsor A Spay, P. O. Box 15432, Monroe, LA 71207
or through our online store HERE. 

PAWS of NE Louisiana, Inc is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization so
donations are tax deductible.

PAWS Animal Shelter Rescue Program
Thanks to our wonderful donors, sponsors and foster families, we
are able to rescue many dogs from the Ouachita Parish Animal
Shelter each month. As of 12/31/14, we have saved the lives of
939 dogs and cats since our inception in 2003! Many of them
have had to endure heartworm treatment, mange treatment, limb
amputations or other surgeries due to neglect and injuries they
received prior to entering the shelter. All of these awesome pets
have gone on to loving new families with the help of our rescue
partners! 

In June we were able to pull these 22 wonderful dogs from the
shelter who have either already found new homes or will soon be
on their way to new lives!



 

There are always many more waiting at the shelter who need our
help. If you would like to be a part of this wonderful rescue effort,
please consider donating to our Rescue Program or becoming a
foster family. 

Click HERE to donate to our Animal Shelter Rescue Program
Click HERE to access our foster home application. Read our
foster home FAQ's HERE.

Hot Cars Can Kill Pets!
Every year, dogs suffer and die when their guardians make the
mistake of leaving them in a parked car—even for “just a



minute”—while they run an errand. Parked cars are deathtraps for
dogs: On a 78-degree day, the temperature inside a parked car
can soar to between 100 and 120 degrees in just minutes, and on
a 90-degree day, the interior temperature can reach as high as 160
degrees in less than 10 minutes. 

Animals can sustain brain damage or even die from heatstroke in
just 15 minutes. Beating the heat is extra tough for dogs because
they can only cool themselves by panting and by sweating
through their paw pads. 

If you see a dog left alone in a hot car, take down the car’s color,
model, make, and license plate number. Have the owner paged in
the nearest buildings, or call local humane authorities or police.
Have someone keep an eye on the dog. Don’t leave the scene
until the situation has been resolved.

Veterinarian Appreciation Week
by Jo Traylor
The third full week of July is locally celebrated as Veterinarian
Appreciation Week. July 19-25, 2015, PAWS salutes all
veterinarians in Northeast Louisiana. Without their skills and
knowledge, many animals would suffer needlessly. A Veterinarian
must have a working knowledge of many types on animals as well
as patience and compassion for the animal's owner. Be sure to
thank your Vet and the staff too, for all they do to insure the
health of your pet, livestock, or feral colony.



Bidding for PAWS is back! 
Bidding for PAWS is a fun, online
auction fundraiser that brings out
lots of friendly competition among
our supporters and helps raise
money for our programs. You don't
even have to leave the comfort of
your chair to participate. Click
HERE to visit our auction site. You
can see the items up for bid but
bidding won't start until 8/1/15 at

8am. We'll be adding new items up until the auction date.

Sponsors Still Needed

Sponsorships are only $50 and your logo (linked to your website)
will be placed in the sponsor banner on our auction page and will
be seen by everyone who visits our auction page.

Proceeds from the auction will help us save more lives through
our programs: Spay/Neuter Assistance, Animal Shelter Rescue,
Tag Your Pet and Pet Therapy. Learn more about them here
www.pawsnela.org

If you have auction questions or if you'd like to
become an auction sponsor, please email us at

biddingforpaws@yahoo.com.

Membership Incentive Winner
by Jo Traylor
In celebration of PAWS’ 12th Anniversary, we created an



incentive to become a member or to renew your membership in
2015.
  
Maren Williams is our
incentive winner for
the 1st half of the
year! We can always
count on her to help at
the monthly offsite
adoptions. She's
always willing to take
on even the rowdiest
dogs. Congratulations,
Maren!

To continue the 12th
year celebration for the
2nd half of the year,
everyone that joins or
renews from July 1 to
December 31 (must be
emailed or postmarked
by midnight) in 2015 will be eligible for a drawing that will be held
in January 2016.

The prize awarded is your membership extended an additional
year, a PAWS t-shirt, and an incredibly cool gift basket from
Raising Canes. That’s 2 years’ membership for the price of one!!
The t-shirt is in addition to any gifts received with new or renewing
memberships. The basket is stuffed full of Raising Canes gifts. 

Can’t find your renewal notice? Need an application to join? Visit
our Membership Page. There you can join or renew online plus
include your pet’s membership (optional) with any membership.
Forms can be printed and mailed in if you prefer. 

Money raised through memberships funds our various programs.
Those dollars stay in Northeast Louisiana to benefit cats and dogs
in our communities. Increased membership allows PAWS to
continue to offer those services and broadens PAWS’ network of
animal advocates. Together we can be part of the solution.

Vote for PAWS - Best of the Delta 2015
PAWS is excited to be nominated again this year in the Best Non-
Profit Organization category! We were honored last year to win
that title! If you like what we have been doing for pets and pet
owners in our area throughout the past 12 years, we'd love your
vote! Click HERE to vote. Voting ends at 5pm on  7/18/15! 



Sheets for Shots Fundraiser
by Jennifer Waters
Lucky for us, there are
vaccines to help prevent
many illnesses. But
remember, our pets need
to be vaccinated as well!
This simple step is one
of the easiest ways to
help them enjoy a long,
healthy life. At PAWS,
we know the importance
of vaccinations. We have
a desire to assist our
community by offering low cost vaccination clinics. We have held
several of these successful clinics but we do need to raise money
so that we can offer this much needed service. 

This is where Sheets for Shots comes in! Our goal is to raise
$5,000.00 between June 1st and August 30th so that we can hold
another vaccination clinic. During these vaccination days, not only
do we vaccinate pets of needy pet owners, if they qualify (based
on income), we'll also schedule an appointment to have their pet
spayed or neutered at little or no cost to them. 



You can help by
ordering Sheets
for Shots!
Everyone needs
bed sheets and
the holidays will
be here before
you can say
“Fetch!” Simply
visit our website
at pawsnela.org
to place your
order. You won’t
beat the prices for luxury bedding. $30.00 Twin; $35.00 Full &
Queen; $45.00 King & California King. The shipping cost will be an
additional $10.00 per set. Ordering will close on or around August
30th and sheets will ship shortly thereafter. Thank you in advance
for your support and please…..feel free to ask a few hundred
friends to order Sheets for Shots and help vaccinate those 4
legged family members!

 
 

 

Please spay or neuter your pets! If you are a
low-income pet owner and can't afford it, we can

help! Click HERE for our spay/neuter
application. Visit our website to learn more
about the importance of spay/neuter. If you

have questions, email us at
pawsnela@yahoo.com.



Welcome!
We would like to thank and welcome our June 

2015 renewing members!

Not a member? Join us today!
Click HERE to become a PAWS member...

July 19-25 - Veterinarian Appreciation Week
July 25 - Offsite Adoption - Petco - Monroe, LA
August 1-8 - Bidding for PAWS Online Auction
August 15-23 - LA Week for the Animals

Tel: (318) 397-0007 (318) 397-0007
www.pawsnela.org

Email: pawsnela@yahoo.com

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the following
link: Unsubscribe

PAWS of NE Louisiana
P. O. Box 15432
Monroe, Louisiana 71207
US

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy.
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